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The PC  (Windows OS) must have the virtual COM ports from Silicon Labs installed. Please visit 
the Yaesu site to download the software .  

Once the radio is connected to USB the two ports appears in Windows as virtual COM ports. One 
port is enhanced  (in my case port 16), the other is standard (in my case port 15). In your PC they 
could show different numbers. Take note of which one is enhanced, because CAT control must go 
thru the enhanced port. Set the speed of both ports at 38400 baud.  

These digital modes use the radio sound card, which appears on the PC as USB Audio CODEC 
(Mic and Spkr). RTTY with FSK modulation only uses the Mic. The other modes use also the Spkr.  

Set  the radio communication speed using the MENU 

MENU SETTING 
029 232C Rate 38400 
031 CAT Rate 38400 

JT65, FT8...  

On the radio select mode: Data-USB, IF width = 3 kHz and 

MENU SETTING 
033 DISABLE 
062 Data Mode OTHERS 
064 Other Disp 1500 
065 Other Shift 1500 
066 Data Lcut Freq OFF 
068 Data Hcut Freq OFF 
070 Data In Select REAR 
072 Data Port Select USB 
073 Data Out Level 20 

 

I use WSJT-X. The settings are straightforward. Just select the FT-991 radio and set the PTT 
command to CAT  so you do not need to worry about RTS and DTR.  

The DT Gain in the row of buttons at the bottom of the screen adjusts the input gain to the radio. I 
use DT = 7.  

 

  

 

 

 



RTTY  

I always use FSK mode, never AFSK.  

On the radio select mode: RTTY-LSB   and set 

MENU SETTING 
096 RTTY Shift Port DTR 
099 RTTY Out Level 80 

 

In FSK mode only the audio to the PC is used. The RTTY Out Level at 80 allows me to use the 
same USB Audio Codec Mic. gain = 30 as for FT8.  

For the moment leave the other RTTY menus at the default values. 

If you, like me, use MMTTY, you must install version 1.70K since it recognizes the FT-991 and the 
frequency is correctly read. Previous version 1.68 works but the frequency cannot be read and you 
must enter the frequency band by hand.  

In the MTTY Setup TX Tab set PTT&FSK Port to EXTFSK. Then click on RADIO COMMAND 
and in the new window select the number of the Enhanced Port (16 in my case). Then in the 
Commands section select the FT-991 radio. Bring in the foreground  the small window of EXTFSK 
and select the number of the Standard Port (15 in my case), then set FSK = DTR and PTT = RTS. 

In the MMTTY Setup Sound Card select for reception the Microphone (USB Audio CODEC). Set 
the Mic level to get a good decoding.  

 

 

 

Simple cable 

 1 DATA IN: from sound card speaker jack 

2 GND: cable shield 

5 DATA OUT: to sound card microphone jack 

  

 

 



FM Packet  

These settings assume that you use a sound modem (no TNC). I use DireWolf.  

 https://github.com/wb2osz/direwolf 

There is an important difference between using 1200 or 9600 baud packets: 

• For 1200 baud you can use either the USB Audio CODEC as for the other digital modes or 
you can use the rear RTTY/Data Mini-DIN jack and the PC sound card.  

• For 9600 the USB Audio CODEC won’t work (not enough audio bandwidth) and you must 
use the rear jack and the PC sound card. 

If you use the rear jack (page 27 of the manual) pin 1 must go to the PC Spkr Audio out and pin 5 
to the PC Mic input. The PTT will always be transmitted via the USB port. 

Set menu 077 according to your choice of data port.  

In either case set the Mic and Spkr as Audio Default Devices in the Windows Audio Control Panel.  

On radio select mode: DATA-FM  and then set 

MENU SETTING 
075 FM OUT LEVEL 100 
076 FM PKT PTT RTS 
077 FM PKT PORT USB or DATA 
079 FM PKT MODE 1200 or 9600 

 

Edit the DireWolf Configuration file direwolf.conf  by editing these two lines as shown  

ADEVICE 0  0   (declares the audio devices to be the default) 

MODEM 1200 (or 9600) 

PTT COMxx RTS  (where xx is the number of the standard COM port, 15 in my case) 

A Mic Level = 60 works for me 

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

 

WARNING 

If demodulation or transmission cease to work when changing digital mode always check the sound 
card settings. Windows 10 in particular has the bad habit to reconfigure the audio, if you just plug 
or unplug a jack. A typical symptom is that the PTT is keyed but no audio is transmitted.   

Comments to iz5pqt@gmail.com. 
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